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Every week at thousands of synagogues across the world, a young woman or man 

is called up to the Torah as a Bat or Bar Mitzvah. Depending on the size of the 

congregation and on the demographics of the day, there may be one, two, or 

even three students together, or the congregation may have multiple services. I 

remember a week here at Shir Hadash with two sisters and a cousin, and years 

when the echo of the Baby Boom meant that we would have a 9:00 a.m. and 

11:30 a.m. service and sometimes even an afternoon service at 4:00 p.m. 

For congregations, B’nai Mitzvah may be pretty routine, but they are anything but 

routine for the participants. It is definitely a red-letter day and often one that not 

just parents but the teens themselves remember with a great deal of joy. That is 

certainly what my Confirmation students and our college students tell me.  

This morning, as Ava mentioned, she is the first girl in her family to be called to 

the Torah. Though Bat Mitzvah has been known in the United States since Rabbi 

Mordechai Kaplan’s daughter Judith’s Bat Mitzvah in 1922, it took a while to catch 

on. When I was a rabbi in New Jersey in the early 1980s our Sunday school was 

pretty balanced in terms of boys and girls, but not our Hebrew school. There the 

ratio was 75/25 with the boys predominating. In many families, grandfather’s 

disappointment if a grandson wasn’t called to the Torah was too significant, while 

girls still had sweet sixteen parties.  



In American Reform and Conservative congregations today, Bat Mitzvah is 

expected, but that is not the case in Progressive synagogues outside the United 

States, where a girl might be the only one in her class celebrating in this way. Still, 

I have been impressed by the growing numbers in Israel, particularly at Reform 

and Conservative congregations with women rabbis. 

Bar Mitzvah was not always this important in the Reform movement. Back in 

1811, Confirmation was introduced, at a later age and in a co-ed group setting. I 

remember in Cincinnati, a stronghold of Classical Reform Judaism, Confirmation in 

the early 1970s was a very big deal, and pictures of the classes from Wise and 

Rockdale Temples appeared in the Cincinnati Inquirer. It was really only over the 

rabbis’ objections that Bar Mitzvah and then Bar and Bat Mitzvah usurped the 

primacy of Confirmation. 

What does a Bar or Bat Mitzvah offer? It is a rite of passage both for the young 

person standing before the congregation and for the entire family, proclaiming its 

willingness to take its place in the chain of generations. It is a celebration of 

learning and of public identity, an opportunity for spiritual connection and for 

accomplishment and pride. 

I believe the first Bat Mitzvah that I officiated was in Alpena, Michigan, the 

cement capital of the United States, my first student pulpit. It was so snowy in 

Northern Michigan that everything was celebrated in the summer, with the shul 

open basically from May until October. I had adult students for Bat Mitzvah in San 

Antonio, Texas, where I was also a student rabbi. When I got to Brooklyn, I served 

the remnant of a once large and prominent congregation, which had fallen on 



hard times as Reform Jews exited the borough. In the 1950s and 60s, their Rabbi, 

Alan Steinbach, had been well known for his poetry, which was included in prayer 

books of the day. In this small, aging congregation, forced at that time to meet in 

a rented church, each Bar or Bat Mitzvah was celebrated by the entire 

congregation as a sign of life and future potential. Those who witnessed the first 

Bar Mitzvahs in Germany in the P.O.W. camps after World War II also experienced 

some of that communal joy, it was not just about the family, but about the revival 

of the Jewish People. 

My first Bat Mitzvah student here was a rebel. She wanted to have a service that 

didn’t mention God, and she was quite concerned with the Tiananmen Square 

protests, which had begun that summer. She has continued to be engaged with 

world affairs, having spent time in Sarajevo. Ava will be my last Bat Mitzvah at 

Shir Hadash, something that will make this service especially memorable for me.  

My Christian colleagues wonder at the amount of time and effort, both for the 

child and family, and for our clergy at Shir Hadash, that leads up to each service. 

But I think that is part of what gives the Bat Mitzvah its significance: the study, the 

engagement, the relationships that are built, the commitment, and finally the 

knowledge that you have done something truly challenging and brought joy and 

pride to so many people. 

Ava, may this day be a wonderful memory for you and for your family, and may 

your sister and cousins follow in this path that you have pioneered. 


